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Following is a report on the work performed

on this claim group.

CLA3KS

Nine claims located in Godfrey Township 

lots 7 and 8, concession VI, Porcupine Mining Division 

Ontario are numbered as follows:

P. 51893 

P. 51894" 

P. 51927 ̂

P. 52339 

P. 53814 y 

P. 53615 '

P. 53817 

P. 53818 

P. 54338

Mining claims P. 51693 - 94, 51927, 52339, 

54338 are recorded in the name of Austin LeBlanc, o/o 

Ilespi Mines Limited, Suite 1705, 80 Richmond Street, West, 

Toronto l, Ontctrio.

Kining claims P. 53814 - 15, 53817 - 18 

are recorded in the narae of B.'./. Lang, c/o Kespi Mines 

Limited.

ACCEoS

Hi^iway 576 crosses the claim group

approximately 12 miles in from the Junction with highway 

101.



Claims P. 51894, F. 54338 and F. 51927 

had previous ,,ork performed on them by both Hollinger 

Consolidated Gold i linos and dominion Gulf Coupany,

Hollinger carried out a mapjietoraeter 

survey and Dominion Gulf done^both a ma gentle and a 

detailed geologic survey of these claims.

GEOLOGY

The geology of the area is shown on Map 

No. 1954 - 4 of the Ontario Department of Mines. Ihe 

eastern portion of the rrcmp has numerous outcroppings 

and is shown as massive Keewatin rhyolite cut by three 

parallel, north - south striking Matachewan quartz 

diabase dikes.

Ihe western portion covers an area 

underlain by both rhyolite and andesite again cut by 

quartz diabase dikes.

'ihore are two assumed faults shown, one 

crosses claims P. 51894 a^d l', 5192? in a south easterly 

direction, the other crosses claims P. 53818 and P, 5381? 

in an east north easterly direction.



GKOHfYSICAL IHSTRUI&NTS USED

For the electromagentic survey, a Crone 

Dual Frequency unit was used. The survey was carried 

out using an in-line method, a coil separation of 300 

feet and readings taken at 100 foot intervals, Ihe
t

dip angles shown on the plan are the resultant angles.

For the magnetic work, a Sharpe MF-1

Fluxgate mafnetometer was used to measure changes in the 

vertical component of the earth's magnetic field. 

Ihe sensitivity was 20 gammas per scale division on the 

most sensitive scale. Drifts have been corrected and 

all readings h.we been tied into a base system on the 

grid. The main baso station on the p,rid has also been 

tied into Cook's Lake Government Base Station,

suitvia RESULTS

Ble c troma/yie tic

No conductive responses were detected. 

All readings were difficult to obtain and in the ime- 

diate vicinity of the power line impossible to obtain, 

due to the noise given off by the power line crossing 

the South-^est portion of the group.
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A series of North-south striking anomalies 

outlining mapped diabase dikes were the only outstanding 

anomalies observed from the magnetic survey,

CONCLUSION AND RiJ

- -

No conductive responses were detected. 

The chances of outlining the rhyolite-andesite contact 

through magnetics are poor because of the masking effect 

from the numerous disbase dikes striking through the 

area. However, since this property is located in the 

immediate vicinity of a potential producer, the orebody 

of which was non-conductive but had excellent response 

to I* P. techniques, and because the ground cbvors an 

area of rhyolite andesite contact, an induced polarization 

survey is recoinmended.
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MESPI MINES LTD. 
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC SURVEY

NORTH GODFREY GRID
INSTRUMENT: CRONE j. E. M. 

DUAL FREQUENCY: IN-LINE METHOD 
COILS 300' APART
MAP SCALE :i"s 200' 

LEGEND
-3

RESULTANT DIP AT 1800 C.P.S 

-4*-7^-- " " 480 C.P.S

JAMIESO 
GODFREY

SCALE ("SIMILE
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OPR. : RON SMITH
DRAWN:W.B.0AUGH
APPROVED:
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MESPI MINES LTD. 
MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

NORTH GODFREY GRID' ! ?

INSTRUMENT:FLUXGATE MF-I 
MAP SCALE: 1^=200'

CONTOURS
100 GAMMA I NTERVALS UP TO 1500 CAMMAS 

SOO " " FROM 1 500 TO 3 000 GAMMAS
SCALE: r ? i MILE

e____K____t

M2SE0432 6 3.1441 GODFREY

OPR. : H.Z.TITTLEY

DRAWN: f 
APPROVED:

210

BASE StATION TIED IN TO COOKS LAKE GOVT, B. STA. 881 K 

SURVFY DATE! AUG. 13-20 J964


